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i. Timber harvesting is not the major threat to bushfire management and wildlife protection. 

The IFA/AFG does not agree with the argument that the cessation of native forest timber 

harvesting will remove a major threat to Victoria’s forests, nor will it meaningfully benefit bushfire 

management or wildlife protection.  

It is now well established that the major threats to forest ecosystems in Victoria are: 

• Large scale, high intensity bushfires (refer for example, Nitschke et al, 20201), which are 

occurring at increased frequencies due to climate change; 

• introduced feral pest animals (e.g. cats, foxes and deer) and plants (e.g. myrtle rust); and 

• a historical legacy of extensive clearing of forests for agriculture as well as ongoing impacts 

of urban expansion. 

The impact of these factors on forest ecosystems is evident across all public land tenures, including 

in national parks and other conservation reserves that have been subject to minimal direct human 

disturbance. This is evident from Victoria’s State of the Forests reports. Ceasing native forest timber 

harvesting will not assist in mitigating declines caused by these major landscape-scale threats. 

For example, over the past 20 years, Victoria has seen multiple large-scale bushfires that have 

burnt extensive areas of all public native forest tenures– notably in 2003, 2006/07, the Black 

Saturday bushfires of 2009, and most recently the catastrophic bushfires of the 2019/20 summer. 

The increasing extent and occurrence of bushfire disasters in south-eastern Australia indicates that 

current fire management regimes (focussed principally on suppression, more so than mitigation 

through land management), will not allow the full range of ecosystem processes and biodiversity 

to be sustained, nor reduce to an acceptable level the impact of bushfires on human lives and 

property. 

Furthermore, we note that native forest timber harvesting currently occurs in a small proportion of 

Victoria’s public land estate – the area of State forest harvested on an annual basis in recent years 

equates to approximately 0.04% of forests on public land.  

In this context, we contend the cessation of native forest timber harvesting – in a small proportion 

of public lands - will not, in and of itself, provide improved outcomes for bushfire management 

and wildlife protection. There are significantly larger threats to these values that will continue to 

have an impact on native forests across public and private land tenures across the state.  

ii. Active management in native forests is needed to provide multiple benefits for society. 

Active management of native forests is required to address ecosystem declines and has the 

potential to provide multiple benefits for society, and in particular Traditional Owners. The IFA/AFG 

is concerned that the VFP will lead to foregoing these benefits and result in potentially adverse 

forest management outcomes over the longer term.  

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has noted previously that: “In the long 

term, a sustainable forest management strategy aimed at maintaining or increasing forest carbon 

stocks, while producing an annual sustained yield of timber, fibre or energy from the forest, will 

generate the largest sustained mitigation benefit”2.  

Supporting this, current research3 suggests that one of the most effective tools we could utilise to 

combat the negative effects of climate change on forests is restoration silviculture, including forest 

thinning and selective harvest. For example. these approaches can expedite the recruitment of 

large trees across the landscape, minimise tree mortality during bushfires and mitigate negative 

effects of pests and diseases, to name a few. 

 
1 Nitschke C, Trouvé R, Lumsden LF, Bennett LT, Fedrigo M, Robinson AP & Baker PJ (2020) Spatial and temporal dynamics of 

habitat availability and stability for a critically endangered arboreal marsupial: implications for conservation planning in a fire-prone 
landscape. Landscape Ecology, May 2020. https://doi.org/10.1007/s10980-020-01036-2 
2 https://www.ipcc.ch/assessment-report/ar4/ 
3 This research was summarised by Dr. Patrick Baker, Professor of Silviculture and Forest Ecology at the University of Melbourne, in 
a recent seminar for the Royal Society of Victoria https://rsv.org.au/events/changing-forests/ 
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The VFP is unclear, however, about what forms of native forest harvesting may be allowed to 

continue or how management aspirations of Traditional Owners will be supported. In particular, 

serious consideration should be given to ecologically important tools like restoration silviculture.  

Further, the benefits to society from sustainable native forest timber harvesting extend beyond 

timber products and include: 

- the provision of road access for recreation, ecotourism, and the production of non-timber 

products like honey, 

- a large seed collection program and maintenance of seed extraction and storage facilities 

that have proved to be a significant benefit for restoring forests after repeated bushfires, and 

- access to highly skilled machine operators, with millions of dollars’ worth of machinery, to 

respond quickly to bushfires in difficult forest terrains. 

These benefits are currently resourced largely through income from the native forest industry and 

therefore, to mitigate negative non-timber-related flow-on impacts of ceasing native forest 

harvesting, the VFP would need to ensure these investments and skills can be replaced to maintain 

effective forest management capacity into the future.  

For example, the IFA/AFG is concerned the closure of the native hardwood industry by 2030 may 

remove an important imperative to maintain the forest road and track network that has always 

been integral to effective forest and fire management. This is already being acutely felt during 

fire-fighting operations in national parks where the former track network has reduced due to lack 

of resourcing for maintenance, or deliberate management decisions to restrict public access. 

Without more detailed consideration of how important management tools and Traditional Owner 

aspirations will be supported, the phased closure of Victoria’s native hardwood industry could 

exacerbate ecosystem decline in forests, because any small gains from not conducting timber 

harvesting and regeneration in a relatively small proportion of the state’s forests will likely be 

overshadowed by the much larger adverse impacts resulting from significant reductions in forest 

and fire management investment and restrictions to management options. 

iii. The VFP is expected to reduce the number of skilled persons working in public native forests. 

Regardless of whether native forest timber harvesting continues, native forests will require targeted 

active and adaptive management to address ecosystem declines and build resilience to threats 

from climate change, bushfires and invasive species. The VFP does not address the issue of where 

the required skills and resources will come from to manage these threats into the future. 

For example, it is not well appreciated how maintaining a strong native forest timber industry is 

integral to maintaining effective fire management across forested landscapes and reducing the 

risks of catastrophic impacts on forest values and society. Experienced forest managers and 

timber harvesting crews working in native forest have the skills and familiarity to use the plant and 

equipment required to confidently mount rapid and aggressive first attack on any fire outbreaks. 

The 2019/20 summer has highlighted the increasing threat of forest bushfires in Australia. Over the 

last 25 years, there has been a reduction in the number of experienced forest managers and 

timber harvesting crews working in native forest with the skills and capacity to use the plant and 

equipment required to confidently mount rapid and aggressive first attack on any fire outbreaks. 

This decline in skills and capacity has coincided with an observed shift from a proactive land 

management approach to an emergency response approach to fire management. This reactive 

approach carries with it a conservative attitude to risk, which tends to avoid early direct attack 

on fires and relies more on aircraft to suppress fires. The cessation of native forest timber harvesting 

would further reduce the presence of and investment in skilled personal working in the bush, with 

negative flow-on effects to fire response capacity. 

Without substantial interventions and a robust transition plan focussed on maintaining human 

capital, the phased closure of Victoria’s native forest hardwood industry by 2030 may result in the 

loss of many bush-experienced forestry and harvesting personnel and mechanised equipment 

that have always been integral to dealing with the summer bushfire threat. The loss of experienced 

harvesting contractors and their machinery is already being acutely felt due to past closures of 
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parts of the industry. Their former effectiveness in forest firefighting cannot be readily replaced by 

machinery and operators who do not normally work in the bush.  

In addition, silviculture is a specialist skillset that is largely maintained within native forest timber 

harvesting agencies. Managing forests for the future (see point ii. above) will require planning for 

how this specialist skillset will be maintained in Victoria in the absence of a native forest timber 

harvesting operations and agencies employed to conduct these operations. 

iv. There are significant limitations on the further development of Victoria’s plantation estate. 

The IFA/AFG observes there are major critical impediments to the substitution of native forest 

timber resources with domestic plantation resources, which are not yet resolved by the VFP. These 

impediments constrain the validity and practicality of the State Government’s vision under the 

VFP, which will result in Victoria relying on interstate and international imports to meet local 

demand for a considerable period following the step down in native forest timber harvesting in 

2024/25 and the cessation of harvesting in 2030. 

To be clear, the IFA/AFG actively supports the further development of Australia’s plantation estate, 

including through farm forestry and agroforestry models that integrate forestry into farming land 

and systems. There is a range of small-scale examples in Victoria of native hardwood species 

being grown on longer rotation cycles for high quality sawn timber and wood panel products, 

and the IFA/AFG is fully supportive of the further development and expansion of these initiatives. 

There are multiple benefits to be realised through this expansion of plantations and farm forests, 

not least of which are carbon sequestration and storage and an increased supply of renewable, 

low emissions intensive construction products that can strengthen a circular economy in Australia. 

Plantations play a significant role in Victoria, supplying softwood timbers that are not available 

from our native forests. Victoria also has fast-growing hardwood plantations that supply wood fibre 

for pulp and paper production, to a predominantly overseas market.  

However, plantations in Victoria are yet not proven to produce high quality hardwood timbers in 

the quantity and quality that can be obtained from sustainably managed native forests. With 

more research, this may be possible but the VFP is essentially calling for transition of the native 

forest hardwood sawlog industry (based on sawing 80 – 100-year-old logs) to plantation-grown 

hardwood sawlogs in just 10 years (i.e. 2030). Victoria does not yet have an available, ready-to-

use hardwood plantation sawlog resource, and growing one from a very small base will require 

tens of thousands of hectares of farming land to be acquired, planted and grown for 40–50 years. 

Recent studies (Indufor, 20144; Whittle, 20195) have highlighted the lack of new hardwood sawlog 

plantation establishment in Victoria, and Australia more broadly, due largely to unattractive 

returns on investment, significant risks (such as pests, diseases and bushfire) and limited access to 

suitable land at a scale and price that can support commercial viability or profitability. At the 

recent ABARES Outlook 2021 conference6, David Shelton of New Forests (one of the leading 

plantation investment companies in Australia) stated: “The economics at the moment currently 

don't support plantation establishment, that's simple. And it won't happen until there's a change 

in those policy settings or a change in those commodity prices or change in the carbon price.” 

Compounding this is a current lack of social license amongst farmers and rural communities for 

industrial-scale plantation establishment (see presentation by Penny Wells6). 

Whittle (2019) provides a stark analysis of future hardwood plantation potential. ABARES’ Australia-

wide research indicated new, short rotation hardwood plantations would only be economically 

viable in Western Australia; whilst few if any new long rotation hardwood plantations would be 

established anywhere in Australia under current policy settings and economic conditions. 

 

 
4 Indufor (2014), Guidance on the likely establishment of new timber plantation in Australia. Final Report, Department of the 

Environment, Canberra. 
5 Whittle L, Lock P & Hug B (2019) Economic potential for new plantation establishment in Australia: outlook to 2050, ABARES 
research report, Canberra, https://doi.org/10.25814/5c6e1da578f9a 
6 ABARES Outlook 2021 conference proceedings relating to “Growing the plantation estate” available here: 
https://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/outlook/program/2021-growing-plantation-estate 
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Question 4 from the Committee: 

Your submission—both yours and other industry groups we have heard from—suggests that Parks 

Victoria does not adequately manage fire and invasive species in our national parks and protected 

forests. Do you support additional funding for Parks Victoria to undertake these activities? 

Please note for the transcript record, that our submission in August 2020 does not suggest that Parks 

Victoria does not adequately manage fire and invasive species in our national parks and protected 

forests. 

Rather, the IFA/AFG submission (pages 2, 3, 11, 13, 28) identifies that the expansion of the national 

parks and conservation reserves estate over recent decades has been accompanied by a reduced 

management capacity in these reserves. This is not a reflection on Parks staff or that organisation per 

se. Rather, it identifies that the management limitations imposed on national parks through legislation 

and regulatory requirements, and the limited funding made available for strategic, longer-term 

active management initiatives across all Parks (especially those in remote locales) is not adequate 

to address major threats exacerbated by climate change, including increased frequency of large 

high intensity bushfires and invasive species. 

The IFA/AFG strongly supports increased funding for managing national parks and other conservation 

reserves. However, this comes with some caveats. This funding should be recurrent funding that is 

targeted at executing the nature conservation mandate of Parks Victoria across all Parks, as 

opposed to being targeted at recreation infrastructure or activities only in Parks with ‘iconic’ status. 

The funding should also support science-based active and adaptive management and support 

activities that allow monitoring and reporting against performance indicators that address 

ecosystem health, resilience and function. 
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This logistical issue would need to be addressed in the context of the broader range of issues 

outlined above, including the need for maintaining a critical mass of supply to meet existing and 

ongoing contractual commitments associated with export markets. 

• If the proposition is to process plantation timber in new facilities in Victoria - for example, greenfield 

development of engineered wood product facilities, or in existing facilities with substantial retrofit 

or redesign programs - this would likely require substantial capital investment, which would in turn 

require a critical mass of ongoing supply to support the investment rationale. This further highlights 

the observation above that there are constraints on industry capacity to divert some or large 

proportions of the supply to domestic markets, particularly if there continues to be a requirement 

for or benefits in maintaining export markets. The development of more local processing of 

plantation wood would require a coordinated strategy to identify suitable timber resources, sites 

for processing, investment, markets and supporting enterprises. That this has not happened has 

been a failure of Australian forest industry policy over the last 30 years.  

The IFA/AFG also recognises there are a broader range of considerations, including current 

plantation ownership structures and contractual arrangements, and the broader economic impacts 

associated with supplying to export markets as well as domestic markets.  

With these observations, the IFA/AFG encourages the Inquiry to discuss this issue further with industry 

representatives as well as representatives of State government agencies responsible for industry 

policy, i.e. DJPR. 
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extensive in landscapes where timber harvesting is undertaken as surmised by Lindenmayer et 

al. (2020)13. 

- Bowman et al (2016) found that extrinsic factors such as such as fire weather and climate cycles 

were far more important influences on fire severity in alpine ash forests than past harvesting 

history, stand age or structural development14.  

- The study by Taylor et al. (2014)15 that purported to look at fire severity across a landscape, but 

their conclusions were limited to local site level factors associated with clearfall timber 

harvesting, rather than comparing landscapes with and without harvesting or recognising the 

role of bushfire as a major cause of younger-aged forests across the landscape.  

What we do know is that the effects of timber harvesting on flammability differ depending on the 

harvesting regime (silviculture) and forest type (e.g. wet eucalypt versus dry eucalypt forests) and 

that the flammability of forests changes as forests age. Fire severity, as measured by canopy impact, 

is greater in some regrowth stages than in very young regeneration and mature stages, all other fire 

behaviour factors being the same. Further, fuel structure and composition differs in harvested forests 

compared with unharvested areas of similar growth stages, at least in early developmental stages. 

Finally, fire behaviour in Australia is very different to elsewhere in the world because our forests are 

dominated by eucalypts. As such, observations about the effect of timber harvesting on bushfires 

from non-eucalypt dominated landscapes in other parts of the world have very limited relevance to 

Australia. 

The IFA/AFG considers we would be better served by looking at the long-term fire management 

across all forested landscapes: national parks, State forests and private land; and should also be 

looking at the impacts of climate change on increasing fire severity. We should be critically assessing 

how to increase the workforce with bush skills and knowledge to manage our Victorian forests, 

actively and adaptively. 

Finally, the IFA/AFG would welcome investment in further research that addresses key questions, 

which are not yet resolved by the scientific literature: 

• What difference is there in the number, extent and severity of bushfires in forested landscapes 

where timber harvesting is and is not occurring? 

• What difference does the density of access roads make to bushfire abundance and size? 

• What difference does having local timber harvesting workers and equipment available for 

firefighting make to the size and impact of bushfires? 

• What difference is there in the ability of bushfires to spread in a landscape where regrowth from 

timber harvesting occurs, landscapes where no harvesting regrowth occurs, and in a theoretical 

landscape where a “natural fire regime” operates? 

Answers to these questions would be very helpful in further informing forest and fire management 

policy and decision-making. 

--- 

 
13 Lindenmayer DB, Kooyman RM, Taylor C, Ward M, Watson JEM (2020) Recent Australian wildfires made worse by logging and 

associated forest management. Nature Ecology & Evolution doi: 10.1038/s41559-020-1195-5 
14 Bowman DM, Williamson GJ, Prior LD, Murphy BP (2016) The relative importance of intrinsic and extrinsic factors in the decline 
of obligate seeder forests. Global Ecology and Biogeography, 25, 1166-1172 
15 Taylor C, McCarthy MA, Lindenmayer, DB (2014) Nonlinear effects of stand age on fire severity. Conservation Letters 7, 355-370. 
doi: 10.1111/conl.12122 












